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®ta ★ StarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

X «WEATHER

Clear and Cold.*

(
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SARDINES FAIL AND 
STARVATION LOOMS BATTLE LINER NEMEA BURNED 

ON VOYAGE TO MANCHESTER
For the Horse. MEN FROM INFECTED DISTRICT 

TRAVEL ABOUT THE COUNTRY . }
-Flsherfolk of Brittany Face to 

Face With Winter of 
Distress. Abandoned by Her Crew, Who 

Were Rescued by Another 
Steamer—She Was Deal 
Laden from St. John— 
J. E. Moore Owned ih 
Cargo—Fully Insured

Four Lumbermen Ran Away" 
From a Shulee Camp and 
Went to Their Home in 
Salisbury-—Officers Are 
Now After Them.

BLANKET PINS.
HORSE BLANKETS of exceptional value. 

Prices from $1.25 to $3.20.
SURCINGLES ; DANDY BRUSHES ;
HORSE BRUSHES ; CURRY COMBS ;
ELLIMAN’S EMBROCATION, the very best Lini

ment in the world.
ROYAL, for animals, large size.
UNIVERSAL, for people........

W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

ST. GEORGE STILL 
0 BELIEVES THAT C. P. P. 

WILL BUY SHORE LINE

EXPECT A BUSY 
MINING SEASON

Cape Breton Collieries to Bank 
Heavily This Winter.

Militant Priests Incited the Hot- 
Headed to a Revolt Against 

Avthnrities. Valuable Find of Copper Ore at Back 
- _ are Plentiful Just
Now, But the Season is Not 

a Good One.

:

85c Bay-PARIS, Oct. 31.—The Brittany Ashing 
has again been a disastrous failure, and 
the winter will once more bring with 

- ’ It starvation for the unfortunate

80c /
MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 1—The vill

age of Salisbury has been placed in 
danger of infection from smallpox, 
which is raging in Kent county, 
through four men, who have been ex
posed to the disease, returning to their 
homes there. The four men were 
Elmer Klllam, David Branscome, Wm. 
Brown and Copp Sleeves. They had 
been employed, at lumber camps at 
Shulee, N. S., from which Ella Gal
lant, who is now seriously 111 with 
smallpox at his home in Kent bounty, 
was turned out when the disease made

;

It Will Mean Plenty of Work 
Usually the Dullest Part of 

the Year.

population.
“Da sardine n'a pas donne,” is the 

cry everywhere, and, as a matter of 
fact, not only have the sardines this 
year again Aed the Brittany coast, but 
also the langoustes (a species of lob
ster) and the tunny.

The failure of the Ashing season 
spells disaster not only all round the 
coast, but also in the villages inland, 
for when there are no Ash to pack or 
tin thousands of women and children 
must perforce remain idle, 
year,” said one old woman “we women 
and our little ones lived through the 
winter on dry crusts of bread and 
tears. This year tears will be all that 
we shall have to4ive on."

RELIEF FUNDS RAISED.
A number of influential people In 

Paris, with the Duchesse de la Roche
foucauld and other leaders of society 
at their head, are attempting to raise 
funds for the women and children of 
the Brittany flshermen by encouraging 
the lace trade, which In past years has 
fallen into disuse. The Brittany wo
men make the most beautiful lace In

Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co. have 
received cables advising that the 
steamer Nemea had been abandoned at 
sea in latitude 51, longitude 15, and the 
crew were on bard the Johnson Line 
steamer Vedamore, which will be due 
at Liverpool tomorrow. Further mes
sages say that she had been passed at 
sea on Are.

The Nemea was a flne steel-screw 
steamer built at Port Glasgow in Janu
ary, 1902, by Messrs. Russell & Co., 
and was one of the largest boats of 

She was 341 feet long

•1

ST. GEORGE, Oct 31— Much pro
gress has been made during the past 
summer and fall months in providing 
the town with an adequate sewer sys
tem. Among the most recent of these 
improvements has been *he placing of 
pipe to properly drain the lower part 
of Carleton street. This part of the 
town has long felt and shown the 
necessity for such drainage. Other 
parts are similarly In need, but if the the Battle Line, 
system is extehded so as to beneflt by 47% feet beam, moulded depth 28 ft.

1 In., gross tonnage 3,460, net 2,259, and 
deadweight capacity was about 5,700 
tons. She was constructed according 
to the three-deck rule.

She was originally 
Capt. A. Norman Smith, but the pre
sent master is Capt. Aaron Shaw.

She sailed from St. John on Oct. 16th 
for Manchester, with a cargo of deals 
loaded at West Bay and here, shipped 
by the John E. Moore Co., Ltd.

The steamer was counted as one of 
the best paying of the line andP Was 
insured for 3215,000,

The captain and some other oflicers 
of the ship reside In Nova Scotia and 
the crew hail from different ports. The 
steamer took on board the first part of 
her cargo at West Bay and when she 
finished and sailed from this port on 
the 16th Inst., she carried a large car
go consisting of 3,060,308 feet spruce 
deals, 317,739 feet scantling, 96,907 feet 
ends, 3,768 feet boards, 21,689 feet birch 
plank and 2,281 feet birch ends.

What’s in a Name ? (Glace Bay Gazette.)
According to advices received, bank

ing is to be carried on this winter at 
the collieries to a much greater extent 

Its appearance on him. than has, prevailed during former
Learning that the camp was to be years. Last winter comparatively little 

placed under quarantine the four men banking was done until towards spr ng 
left for their homes in Salisbury, pass- and then the big bank at No. 2 loomed 
ing through Moncton on the C. P. R. rapidly larger day by day till after 
express yesterday afternoon. Hon. C. , the opening of navigation. Had labor 
W Robinson, owner of the eamp in ; conditions during the 
which they worked, telephoned of their I proved more satisfactory as

health ’ the number of men available for loaci- 
the lng and other so-called unskilled labor 

In the mines, there is no question but 
the coal shipments would have been 
materially larger than they have been.
But during the height of the rush 
these classes of labor were much be
low demand all around.
number of men than usual prosecut- France; but owing to its very beauty 
lng the fishing Industry in Newfound- jt takes long to make, 

most reliable

If your Heating Stove or Range 
is made by the Enterprise Foundry 
Co., you have the best that money 
can buy.

Heve you seen the “ Enterprise 
Hot Blest”?—a most wonderful 
heater.

A current or Mast of hot air de
scending from the top of this stove 
ignites the gases which arise from the 
fuel—

“Last

those buildings on and near Portage 
street, it is felt by many that the most 
pressing part of this work will then 
have been attended to.

Rumors of the early acquirement of 
the N. B. Southern Railway by the C. 
P. R. still continue to circulate not
withstanding the denial given by the 
N. B. S. officials to earlier rumors to 
the same effect. There is reason to be
lieve that the prospects of the C. P. 
R's taking over the property around 
Letang Harbor are brighter than ever. 
The St. John press has recently been 
publishing articles or Interviews to the 
effect that the N. B. S. R. would not 
be taken over by the C. P. R., but that 
the present owners would have the ling 
placed in first-class shape. As far as 
this latter statement is concerned, it 
may be said that so frequently have 
such statements been given to and 
published by the St. John papers and 
so steadily has the condition of the 
road been allowed to run from bad to 
worse notwithstanding the supposed 
good intentions of the owners or 
managers, that such published state
ments are taken with the proverbial 
grain of salt by the people of St. 
George or are held by them to have no 
meaning whatever.

Work has been progressing steadily 
at the copper mine at Back Bay. 
main shaft has been sunk to a depth 
of over three hundred feet and a larger 
and richer body of the ore than any 
yet found Is understood to have been 
reached.

There is a movement on foot with 
the object of forming a local company 
to take over the business of the Vic
toria Granite Company.

Large schools of herring have been 
In the Magaguadavlc river for the last

;S

-і past summer 
regards

commanded by
departure to the Moncton 
authorities, who communicated 
facts to the county officials who will 
take drastic quarantine measures.

-these burning gases greatly in- 
evthe heat, and entirely over-

«
X The postal authorities, acting under 

the direction of Dr. Fisher, o(|, the 
Provincial Board of Health, have clos
ed all post offices In the Infected dis
trict and taken such other action as Is 
necessary to prevent the spread of the 
disease.

créas
come the annoyance and danger from 
escaping gas.

Made in two sizes, $14.50 and $16

The larger

M. Thomson, the minister of marine, 
source for Cape Breton’s labor supply has ordered an inquiry into the state 
was one contributory cause. There , of agairs щ Brittany, and has sent ex- 
were, of course, many other reasons, ; perbs down for the purpose. It is 
among them being the disparity in thought, too, that one of the first votes 
wages between machine runners and 0j tj,e new parliament, when It meets 
loaders. The scarcity was somewhat , about a fortnight’s time, will be a 
relieved by the Importation of work- vote of funds to stave off the pangs of 
men from England and Scotland. Man> hunger among the fishermen, the tln- 
of the latter have settled down in this 
country and have brought their famil
ies out.

Whether condition for the past sum- 
will repeat themselves during

land, the best arid

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., WORKED 16 HOURS 
WITH BROKEN SKULL

V
26 Germain Street. ■

Ladies’ Imported Fur Lined Coats. ners and the packers.
PRIESTS INCITE REVOLT.

Unfortunately, the more militant of 
the prtests In the wilder parts of the 
country are already using the famine 
to stir up the hotter-headed among the 
men to open revolt against the authori
ties, and- are declaring that the .fish 
famine is a direct reply on the part of 
the Almighty to the disestablishment 
of the churches.

It must not be forgotten that the 
Bretons are, perhaps, the" most ignor- 

certainly the most

WEST INDIA UNERRemarkable Endurance of a 
New York Policeman.

summer
the next, ■ cannot be definitely stated, 
but it appears altogether probable that 
they -*«1. at і least, to a considerable 
extent. This view appears to be taken 
by the Coal Company, otherwise they 
would scarcely be likely to increase 
the size of their coal banks during the 
present winter.

It is rather difficult to see how there ant| and are 
will be a plethora of labor in Canada bigotedj of the’ provincial population of 
for many years to come. The tremen- , France. jn many ways they are singu- 
dous development of the West, the con- larly цке the Irish, and, of course, they 
struetlon of new lines of railway, and are (.ещс raCe, with all the gener- 
th. general advance In wages through- QUg enthUslasm that the Celts possess, 
out all the western provinces, com- Дп uprjstng jn Brittany would mean 
bine to make unskilled labor at pre- Bomethtng very like civil war, as the 
sent remuneration, scarcer rather than

stand, It

Made of the best cloths and the latest styles, 
with Mink and .Sable Collars and Revers. 
Hamster and Muskrat linings.

:t ..і"
OLEUM ARRIVES

?; ’ VThePrices, $65.00 to $85.00 Two Chinese Among the Passengers— 
Steamer Will Discharge Sugar

Was Hurt I* a Street Accident. Remained 
on Duly, But Collapsed 

Next Day.
DufFerin Block,

641 Main St„ N. E,
4

S. THOMAS, Here.

The Elder Dempster Line steamer 
Olenda now chartered by Pickford and 
Black, arrived off Partridge Island

BritishWe’re Getting 
Top Coat Weather

NEW YORK, Nov. 1—The World to
day says:

“Policeman J. ElUer, champion all 
round athlete of the police department | 
and winner of many medals In running 
Jumps and sprints in the Canadian

Breton has always refused to look upon

„—... — і rra- *2-
;rrysS.rsrss. "»—»»-■«

-Leland, Wm. Matthews, Wm. Camp- the exception of a couple of days of 
bell Percy and Chester Catherine and thick weather.

ïï-jk =

gers were as follows :
Captain N. J. Kennedy, from Barba

dos, for Newfoundland; Mrs. Rodgers, 
Mr. L. A. P. O’Rielly, Mrs. L. A. P. 
O’Rielly, from St. Lucia, and Dr. J. W. 
C. Bull, from Antigua, for Montreal ; 
Mrs. G. C. Harriott, Miss L. Harriott, 
Mrs. W. Carmichael, Mrs. W. A. Tit- 
ley, from Bermuda for Toronto, and 
Lieut E. D. Drury, R. W., from Ber^ 
muda for England.

The second cabin passengers were: 
Mrs. E. Thomas and child, Mrs. E. 

Tucker, Mrs. E. G. Isaac, from Anti
gua for United States; Miss C. Good
ing from Barbados; Mr. J. P. Kent, 
Mrs. J. P. Kent, Mr. H. Brown, Mr. 
Wm. Phipps, Mr. John Phipps, 
Bermuda for Ontario; Mr. G. E. Sterl
ing, from Barbados for Newfound
land, and four gunners of the R. G. 
A. from Bermuda, for England.

were Mr. Ho Hew 
and Ho Sing, from Demerara for Hong

plentier. As matters now 
Is In the winter season, and In that 
season only, that the labor market 
in Cape Breton can be thoroughly and 

. romnletely filled. Hence to bank large- games this summer, was taken to c°™p,et "J tlme for the forelock and 
Bellevue hospital in a critical condition ’y l= ‘ *f * e,lgencies arising from a 
last night, after having patrolled for ^ep e jn fl,Ung ovders next
16 hours out of 24, during which he was £ Not of course that banking
suffering from cerebral concussion and ’ make a very big percentage
a possible fracture of the skull. The ai0 
surgeons at the hospital were amazed

at all.

WHAT CANADIAN She brought besidesIt now comes mornings and evenings. 
We will soon have it for steady diet. DELEGATES

Every Kind of Overcoats of total output, still the amount so 
placed will come in very conveniently 

at the endurance the man displayed I * the fllllng of various contracts, 
and said that it was the first time in ag mtlmated before, three of our 
their experience that a person was able ■ ’ . work on doubie shifts through- 
to keep his feet for 24 hours with such the wlnter months, it means that a 
injuries as the ahtlete had received. J c propol.tion of this product cannot 
Ellier received his hurts In a collision handled for shipment out of the is- 
between a patrol wagon and a street j land unless some contracts at present 
car at 8 o’clock Tuesday night. After . unknown are secured by the Dominion 
going to the station to make a com- і Coal Company. Most important, how- 
plaint against his prisoner he went evgr tQ tbe average citizen is the extra 
back on post and "patrolled until mid- amoant 0f work given and consequent 
night. When he reported off duty he , ,ncrease Qf prosperity during the win- 
v ent home and slept until t5 o’clock tgr the dunest period of the year at 
yesterday morning and reported for colliery towns,
duty again at six. He patrolled until | 
noon, slept until five in the afternoon | 
and went back on duty at 6 o’clock 
again last night. At nine he went to his 
station house and toid the sergeant 
that he was feeling ill, "I’ve got a pain 
In my stomach and I think it comes 
from my hurt in
night,” he said. The sergeant was about 
to reply when Ellier reeled and fell g p R- СОЦПі'МІШ TalkS Of ІІ1Є бШІ 
senseless. He was hurried to the hos
pital where the surgeons said last night 
that his condition is critical.

Only One Struck Right Note, Says President 
of Manchester Chamber of 

Commerce.

Waiting for all kinds of hurry-up needs.
TOOK HIM EIGHT MONTHS 

TO RETURN THE TIMBER
prices : «6.00, «7.50, $8, $8.60, 810 to $16

LONDON, Oct. 301,—At the quarterly 
meeting of the Manchester Chamber 
of Commerce, the President, E. H. 
Langdon, referring to the meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the Em
pire in London, said that notwith
standing the efforts of the Lancashire 
and large Indian Chambers, and the 
carefully prepared arguments of the 
Manchester vice-president, and 
well-worded protests of the Bombay 
delegate, Mr. Armstrong, the Canadian 
delegates were enabled to carry their 
resolution: 
governments, both home and of the 
Colonies, to grant preferential treat- 

in respective markets on a reel-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

J.E. Quinn Bought a Stick From F.E, Sayre 
in March But Did Not Feel Like 

Paying For It.

V

from Europe have also fallen off. The 
Discusion considers that credit has 
been re-established by the action of 
the United States.

Gov. Magoon has asked that copies 
of the laws regarding duels be furnish
ed him in order that he may see the 
existing conditions of the question.

The resignation of Senor Montalvo, 
governor of the prison, has - been ac
cepted.

Two seamen of the cruiser Brooklyn 
have disappeared with money obtain
ed from men of the warship.

Gov. Magoon went to Madrid yester
day and partook of a Cuban break
fast.

The Discusion regrets that three re
volutionary generals of the war of 1895 
have lost their positions owing to the 
changes in the bureau of prisons.

AfT Investigation will be made of the 
condition of the Jails throughout the 
island, and it is believed that this will 
result in the release of many persons 
now under arrest for alleged political 
or other crimes.

THE LOSS TO fromtheTHE LAND BOOM IN The docket in the civil court was not 
a very large one this morning, but 
Judge Ritchie and the officials were 
kept busy until one o'clock with a 
case between two city vrms and the 
amount involved was 31.65. The F. E. 
Sayre lumber firm sued John T. Quinn, 
of Quinn & Co., north end hardware 
merchants, for the amount mentioned 
merchants, for the amount mentioned. 
Mr. Lawton, a clerk for Mr. Sayre, 
testified that Mr. Quinn purchased a 
stick of spruce timber last March, but 
all attempts to collect the amount were 
fruitless. The timber was returned to 

yard last Monday evening:. 
The teamster who delivered the timber 

March testified as to Mr. Quinn

CUBA'S COMMERCE WESTERN CANADA “Urging His Majesty’s
In the steeragethe collision last

Certain Lines of Imports Which Suffered 
Most—Country Trade Increasing.

Kong.
J. Sandall, formerly purser of the 

steamer Oruro now holds that position 
on the Olenda, and Mr. Dagnal, who 

the Olenda last voyage is

і ment
procal basis, etc.

"We were beaten on a vote by the 
Chambers by 105 to 41, but the neu
trals included such chambers as those 
of London, Birmingham, Cardiff. 
Leeds, and Sydney, while others did 

MONTREAL, Nov. 1-М. F. T. u..f- not answer their names.
“The earnestness and enthusiasm of

Increases in Price—Most People 
Are Doing Well.

was on
transferred to the Oruro. The Olenda 
shifted to Sand Point this afternoon 

will discharge a large
HAVANA. Oct. 31. — The custom 

house officials cannot certify exactly 
what lines of Imports were decreased 
by the revolution, but provisions, dry 
goods, machinery and articles of lux
ury are supposed to have decreased 
more than anything else.

Opinions differ as to the re-establish
ment of confidence, although it is de
clared that a good index of the feel
ings in the country districts is the in
creased activity to be noticed among 
the schooners engaged in the coastwise 
trade. It is declared that the imports

where she 
quantity of sugar, and will sail for 
Halifax on Saturday.

FREDERICTON HEALTH- fin C. P. R. land commissioner at Win-
nipe«r who is still here on departmental our Canadian friends inspire the great- 

informed the Herald today est admiration, as it was marvellous 
that the general price for land in the how eloquently they dwelt on the ддп- 
unoccupied parts of the company’s known potentiality of their soil, for- 
teritory in the west is from 310 to $20 getting that we largely import our food 

according to location. “Every- from other countries, and that imports 
thing points,” he said, "to the price from any other country, be It colony 
“„in , up People who have been settled or foreign state are uncertain, and 
for â few years are always wanting to that the wider the area this country 
cnlaiW their holdings wherever they obtained its food from the better it 

and are willing to pay double and , was for the country.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 1-The treble the P^ce Rions that . J" wâf there °any

nothing that speaks more elo- tlon that Canada would receive our 
notnmb felt manufactures duty free, or at least

rvith such a rate of duties as would 
obtaining a foothold in

the Sayre
I business,

THE CANNED MEAT BUGABOOReport for the Year Shows Very Little 
' Contagious Disease—Father Ryan 

Starts on a Visit to Ireland.

last
accepting it, and the collector for Mr. 
Sayre told of trying to collect the bill.

Mr. Quinn testified that the piece of 
timber was not what he wanted, but 
acknowledged keeping it for eight 
months before returning it. After the 

had dragged out for about two

an acre

Sir Frederick Treves Says the Real Danger 
is in Food Laden With Germs.case

hours, Mr. Quinn decided to pay the 
31.65 and the matter was dropped.

can

statement of the city board of health 
issued today shows that there were 132 know
death in the city during the past year quently of the general confidence 
as compared with 137 in 1905. The rate In the conditions and possibil ties of- u оцг
for the first half of the year was much lered by the West tb- > i t. rh tbejr markets.

average. For the twelve men are practical They k™'v w ««one and only one of the Canadians
months there were only four deaths they have, they know wh^> ™еУ struck the right note when he said no
from typhoid fever and two of these pay for land and v hat profit they practical solution of the fiscal ques-
weve cases brought in from outside dis- make out of it. They aie doing > tjon (,ould be determined until they 
tricts. From a health standpoint, the they are getting rich. Those "'ho "en absolutely free trade between the
report shows the capital of the prov- into the.West halt a dozen years ago co]on)es and tbe entire Empire, 
inve as being of an exceptionally high are practically without except on l . opinion is that free trade wlth-

clrcumstances today. )n the jjmplre may be an ideal goal,
but the difficulties for a general and 
equal arrangement are too stupendous 
to be overcome.”

LONDON, Oct. 31.—Sir Frederick 
Treves, surgeon to the king, addressing 
the National Health Society, ridiculed 
the recent outcry against canned 
meats, when, he said, virtually every
body was indifferent to the far greater 
danger in food and milk laden with 
death dealing germs.

The public did not seem to mind 
swallowing anything they could not 
see. Their milk and meat as now un- 
sanitarlly supplied swarmed with the 
bacilli of typhoid and other diseases, 
but as they were invisible the public 

Canned meats which 
contained floor sweepings and pieces of 
rats and men were harmless, because 
they were cooked, 
straining a gnat and swallowing a

St ■І8ІПІ, N. fc, NOV. 31$t, «Об.Stores open till 8 o’clock.
PUBLIC HOUSE WHIST ILLEGAL.

Winter Underwear. *
LONDON, Oct. 31—The Midland Chel

tenham Club, which Is an association 
of old students of Cheltenham College, 
failed yesterday at Birmingham to ob
tain permission to hold a whist drive 
at the Acorn Hotel. It was stated that 
prizes would be played for, and the 
magistrates held that this was tanta
mount to playing for money.

below the

THE KIND YOU WANT AT THE RIGHT PRICE
Notwithstanding the extremely mild weather this fall, our underwear 

We bought it direct from the mills, thus sav-eales have been very large, 
lng the middleman’s profit. This saving our customers get the advantage 

We have not room here to tell you of all the different kinds we have, 
but we have the kind you are lookin g for and at the right price too.
of. prosperouscharacter.

It is said that owing to complications

CHARLES А. ЕЛ AFTER
the council meeting next Tuesday. ТЦС CADI GREY PRI7F

Father Ryan leaves this evening for ITIL LHIIL UllLI I IIILL , piraTOn
Quebec, where he sails by the Empress ----------- CLERIC AT, PAINTER.
of Ireland for the Old Country on a MONTREAL, Nov. l.-Dr. Charles л..Г~8і"2тЬр Rev D J
three months’ trip. During his absence Harris intends taking his philharmonic LONDON, Oit. з . ' John’s'
Father McLaughlin will have charge ,.lloru8 of three hundred singers to Watkins-Jones curate of St. John£
of the parish at St. Marys. Rev. Father Ottawa to compete for his excellency’s S,tra ^self and has'en-
Ryan was tendered a fareweil by his musicai and theatrical trophy In ^ ^n « Hsid himselR and has en

THE COURTEOUS CYCLIST.Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleeced S. and D, 50c each 
Men's Underwear, pure Wool,
Boy’s Underwear,

did not care.

50c to $2.50 each 
20c to 75c each

LONDON, Oct. 31—Ralph Sadler, a 
Gardens, West People werecyclist, of Bat ou m 

Kensington, was knocked down and 
rendered unconscious in a collision with 
a motor car. When he recovered con
sciousness in Croydon Hospital hie first 
words were a hope that he had not 
caused the motorist any Inconvenience.

camel.
The present treatment of meat be

fore it was eaten was not in the least 
sanitary than it was in the daysClothing andJ. N HARVEY more

of the neolithic cave dwellers.Furnishings 
9 199 to 207 Union St parishioners last evening.
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